Infant heart rate response to trigeminal airstream stimulation: determination of normal and deviant values.
In this study, trigeminal airstream stimulation is used on a group of normal, sleeping infants to screen for reflex bradycardia. Infants were tested at 1--3 days and at 4, 8, 12, and 16 weeks of age. The usual heart rate response was acceleration above the prestimulus level. The amount of heart rate change was seen to depend on prestimulus rate and, to a lesser extent, postconceptional age. Multiple regression analysis of the data provided estimates of expected responses, given postconceptional age and prestimulus heart rate. From these, ranges were established for classification of normal or abnormal responses. Six deviant data points over 2 SDs from expected values were identified. Two of these represented heart rate increases and four were heart rate decreases. One deviant heart rate decrease was over 3 SDs from the mean. Although the deviant increases were thought to represent exaggerated startles, the more severe heart rate decreases were believed to be a reflex resembling the diving reflex.